The wonders of Japan

Eclectic city by the sea

By COURTESY COTHRIN

From the Ralph Lauren room with her Lily Paltrow daughter to the gaudily decorated, gaudily lit and gaudily decorated room, the Konnichiwa, Konnichiwa Museum, an outstanding example of a small, but perfectly formed museum, is one of the highlights of a visit to Kyoto, Japan.

In a small room on the first floor, there are two objects that are especially eye-catching: a traditional Japanese sword and a traditional Japanese kimono. The sword is a samurai sword, which was used by the samurai class in feudal Japan. The kimono is a traditional Japanese garment, which is worn by both men and women.

The Konnichiwa Museum is located in the heart of Kyoto's historic district, and is a great place to visit if you're interested in traditional Japanese culture and history. The museum is open daily from 10am to 5pm, and admission is free.

For more information about the Konnichiwa Museum, or to plan a trip to Kyoto, please visit the museum's website at www.konnichiwa-museum.com.

The Tattoo

By COURTESY COTHRIN

Japanese tattoo, or irezumi, is a traditional form of body art that is deeply rooted in Japanese culture and history. Japanese tattooing is a very old and complex art form that has been practiced for centuries.
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